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Wesleys' Ecumenical/Catholic Spirit Continues

By Bishop Cynthia Moore-Koikoi

A couple of months ago I had the pleasure
of traveling to Washington, D.C. to meet
with a Moravian bishop and Moravian laity
and clergy to work out some details of how
we might share clergy as part of our Full
Communion Agreement. The agreement,
which among other things allows full clergy
members from either denomination to
consecrate communion elements in the
other, was finalized in June, 2018 in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. We were meeting to
work out some of the practical details of
the agreement.
During our meeting we sang Charles
Wesley hymns and shared stories about
how John Wesley was positively influenced
by the Moravians. Wesley experienced
his personal salvation because of Martin
Luther and the Moravians. (By the way, the
Moravians told us that we Methodists sing
our hymns too slowly. They encouraged us
to pick up the pace!)
Since its inception the Methodist movement was ecumenical. The leaders of the
movement stressed the importance of
working with all Christians to bring about
the kingdom of God here on earth. There
was a clear understanding that Methodists
do not have the hallmark on social justice
or works of mercy like feeding the poor
or prison ministry. In fact, it was thought
that as Methodists we could have a greater
impact if we joined others in doing good.
John Wesley taught that we do not have to
worship the same way or have the same
opinion about everything to do the work
we are all called to do as disciples of Jesus
Christ. We are, however, required to join
hand in hand to do good to all of creation.

Here are some of John Wesley’s words
from his sermon “Catholic Spirit”:
Do you show your love by your works?
While you have time as you have opportunity, do you in fact "do good to all
men," neighbours or strangers, friends or
enemies, good or bad? Do you do them
all the good you can; endeavouring to
supply all their wants; assisting them
both in body and soul, to the uttermost
of your power? --If thou art thus minded,
may every Christian say, yea, if thou art
but sincerely desirous of it, and following on till thou attain, then “thy heart is
right, as my heart is with thy heart. If it
be, give me thy hand." I do not mean,
"Be of my opinion." You need not: I
do not expect or desire it. Neither do I
mean, "I will be of your opinion." I cannot, it does not depend on my choice: I
can no more think, than I can see or hear,
as I will. Keep you your opinion; I mine;
and that as steadily as ever. You need
not even endeavour to come over to me,
or bring me over to you. I do not desire
you to dispute those points, or to hear or
speak one word concerning them. Let all
opinions alone on one side and the other:
only "give me thine hand.
It is part of who we are as Methodists to
value the contributions of and work with
other denominations. It is also part of who
we are to encourage interfaith relationships. We value relationships with our
Jewish and Islamic cousins who we recognize as descendants of father Abraham.
Our ecumenical and interfaith work is
based on our understanding of who God
is and who God has created us to be. We
understand that through the grace of

God we will be right about some things.
However, with humility we understand
that in our human condition we will never
be right about everything. But thankfully,
God does not throw the baby out with the
bath water. We believe that through the
unconditional love of God, God does not
abandon us even when we get some things
wrong. God still uses those of us who are
flawed.
Further, we believe in the importance of
ecumenical and interfaith work because
none of us has the capacity to know all
there is to know about God. We need each
other to more fully understand who God
is. And we need each other to more fully
do the work that God has called us to do as
disciples of Jesus Christ.
The Council of Bishops, through its Office
of Christian Unity and Interreligious Relationships, helps us as United Methodists to
make these connections and understand
the value of these relationships. To find
out more about our ecumenical traditions
and interfaith relationships, visit
unitedmethodistbishops.org/ecumenical.

A Story to Share

By Donna Vizza*

For the past four years I have
been a part of our United
Methodist Church’s General
Board of Church and Society.
I have met wonderful people
from around the world, been
to places I never would have
seen, and learned lessons
that I will carry with me
for the rest of my life. I’ve
participated in communion
services with breads from
many nations and heard
the Lord’s Prayer recited by
faithful believers, with their
native languages blending into a lovely sound that had to be sweet
to God’s ears. I’m in tears right now as I write this, but then, I’m a
big baby!
The story I want to share with you began in Newark, NJ in March
of 2017. Our meetings had gone well, and when we came back
from lunch we found a large sheet of blank white paper on each
table with a stick figure drawn on it. Our task for the day was to
list as many “Rights” as we could for each part of the body. Each
table worked separately, quickly listing rights such as clean air,
clean water, nutritious foods… things that are life sustaining and
necessary. We also listed rights such as freedom from fear for
our lives, freedom to express our thoughts, freedom to worship…
things that are life enhancing and necessary.
We then gathered back as a whole and discussed our drawings.
We were not surprised to find that our various groups had decided

that our “Rights” were much the same throughout the group.
Discussion helped us see the need for ensuring these “Rights”
to all people. As Jesus taught us in Matthew 25: 34-46, it is the
“Right” thing to do and our very salvation depends upon us doing
it.
The following day, we went on a field trip to the United Nations
in New York City. It’s a beautiful building with stately rooms
for the diplomatic gatherings, displays from around the world,
and artwork of all kinds. As I walked through one gallery, I was
surprised to see that the drawings had all been done by children.
Becoming more and more excited as I walked and looked and
read, I saw that these children’s drawings were all about the
very same “Rights” we adults had realized and discussed the day
before.
The lesson I learned from this trip was that we as people know
as little children how we should be treating one another. It is
innate in us. We are born knowing how we should respect the
other people in God’s world. Again, in Matthew 18: 3 we’re told
that unless we believe and become as little children we will not be
getting into heaven.
How far we have fallen from our innate faith, our innate knowing
of what God wants from us to the place where we parse words to
discern who exactly is our neighbor?
*Donna Vizza, who chairs the Conference Connectional Leadership
Table and traces her Methodist roots back to circuit-riding
preachers, serves on the United Methodist General Board of
Church and Society.

2020 Social Principles Submitted for Approval
“With the new website, I’m thrilled that
we can share this story with the whole
church.”

Since its founding, The United Methodist
Church has spoken to the issues of the
day as an expression of the Wesleyan
commitment to social holiness. The
denomination’s 2020 revised Social
Principles continue this tradition.
After an eight-year process, and feedback
from more than 4,000 people worldwide,
a document with a strong theological
grounding and a more focused, succinct
and globally meaningful form has been
submitted for approval by the 2020
General Conference.
The United Methodist Board of Church
and Society has launched a website, www.
umcsocialprinciples2020.org, to introduce
the revised Social Principles to the church.
The new website includes an introductory
video explaining what the Social Principles
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are, why they were revised, and how the
new document is more globally relevant.
“Over the past eight years, thousands
of United Methodists across the globe
participated in the process to revise the
Social Principles,” said Susan T. HenryCrowe, the General Secretary of the
General Board of Church and Society.

The website includes translations of the
revised Social Principles document in
eight languages. In addition, it highlights
additional resources to learn more. Each
section of the revised Social Principles
website will feature videos with the writers
and “Resource for Mission and Ministry”
cards.
The Resource for Mission and Ministry
cards offer practical ways United
Methodists can engage with the Social
Principles revision through worship,
education and advocacy in their own
communities. Before General Conference
2020, new Resource cards and videos will
be posted.

Mission Barn Hosts Deaconesses, Home Missioners
By Dr. Rosie Guadarrama

Deaconesses and Home Missioners who visited the Eastbrook Mission Barn are shown, from left, front row: First
row, Sun-ok Lee, New York; Clara Ester, Mobile, AL; Marjie Hrabe,Arizona; Melissa Calvillo,Kansas. In second row,
from left, Katie Peterson, Julie Smith, Megan Hale, New Jersey; Scott James-Vickery, New Jersey; Gail Douglas-Boykin of New York; Dr. Melba McCallum of North Carolina, and Joy Hayag of Illinois.

Eastbrook Mission Barn Director Katie
Peterson hosted 11 fellow Deaconesses
and Home Missioners from across the U.S.
to New Castle in January for their annual
meeting. Deaconesses and Home Missioners are ‘laywomen and laymen called by
God to a lifelong relationship with the UMC
for engagement with a full-time vocation in
ministries of love, justice, and service.’
The group met at Savannah UMC’s scouting area, toured the Mission Barn, and
verified buckets and hygiene kits. After the
visit, Katie shared this reflection, written by
one of the deaconesses, Dr. Rosie Guadarrama, who serves at Upland First UMC in
Upland, CA.
First of all as you approach the barn, the
antiquity of the environment brings back
childhood memories of the way my piece
of Brooklyn looked growing up. Would you
believe there was a small farm diagonally
across from my house? Once inside the
barn, you find everything to be clean, and
organized. God! Katie runs a tight ship!
Each day was special and different. Day
one a local teacher asked for wooden
squares and Katie found a way to comply.
That is when I realized "The Barn" does so
much more, as it aims to meet the needs
of the community: cutting wood, making
ramps, creating partnerships for the better-

ment of the community. Needless to say,
the teacher was pleased with her wood
and "the crew" was happy to have gone
the extra mile.
A couple of local ladies came by to fill relief
buckets and others from a bit further came
just to witness the work being done. As
always, you get a group of ladies together and before long, stories are shared,
work gets done and friendships begin. We
completed almost 150 buckets after Katie
not only explained the process, but the
reason why things are done the way they
are done. We went out to lunch, during our
time together they shared how much they
enjoy helping at the barn and their love for
Katie. This time was special!

Later that evening Katie had a board meeting, not a regular board meeting, but one
to evaluate the mission. During the meeting the board was happy with the work
expected and totally thrilled with the way
Katie took care of unexpected requests
outside of her domain. However, what
most of the board had never witnessed is
Katie's gift to quickly notice the potential in
others and place them to shine with their
abilities. She matches each person to excel
and be a blessing to themselves, as well
as for the organization. This was the input
I provided to the board. When I shared
Katie’s gift, they were pleasantly surprised,
but more importantly, grateful that I shared
my observation.
As my trip was drawing to a close, we
shopped for a heater and other necessities
to complete more buckets. The barn can
get pretty cold and supplies dwindle quickly. We had our last meal with three groups
of UMW units that will soon combine to
one. As all UMW, they greeted me in the
spirit of sisterhood as we broke bread at
Mohawk Cafe, a nonprofit spiritual coffee
shop that God has blessed due to their
services beyond being a coffee shop.
My time at the barn was rich in understanding of UMCOR behind the scenes. It
was also nice to hear the origin of its existence. It started out as a dairy purchased
by the local doctor so that patients could
have milk. The spirit of caring for others
still lives well within the barn and those
who provide the service.

The next day brought three differently
able individuals to the barn. Only one was
highly functioning and capable of completing hygiene kits alone. My partner in
the venture opened the kits, counted out
the band-aids and made sure all five items
were available and I did the rest. These
two assembly lines completed 300 kits.
We were on a roll! The other person, while
unable to stay focused, was a blessing at
lifting, opening doors and organizing boxes.
Everyone has gifts and is capable of helping
another less fortunate at the time.
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Meet Our New Camping Coordinator!
Shane Hinderliter, a Western PA native
who has been serving as director of
student ministries at a large-membership
church in Houston, Texas, is the new
Conference Coordinator of Camping
and Retreat Ministries, effective March
1. He follows Jessica Gamache, who left
the position Nov. 4 to become executive
director of the United Methodist Camp
and Retreat Ministries Association.

“I am excited to come home,” Shane said.
“The camps have always been home to
me.” He was a counselor-in-training as
a young adult at Camp Allegheny and
served on summer staff at Wesley Woods
through his years at Asbury College. Even
while working in youth and young adult
ministry in two other United Methodist
Conferences, Shane returned to Wesley
Woods each summer to dean the Senior
High Sports Camp.
"I have known Shane since he was a
teenager and president of the Butler
District youth council," said the Rev. Alyce
Weaver Dunn, Conference Director of
Connectional Ministries in an email to the
camp and retreat ministry directors.
She and her husband, Rev. Keith Dunn and
were advisors to the group. "Even at that
young age Shane was a self-starter and a
leader!" she said.

Shane grew up in Cabot UMC and served
in youth ministry there and at Ingomar
United Methodist Church before moving
in 2007 to the Peninsula-Delaware
Conference as Director of Young People’s
Ministries. He was elected as a 2012
Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference
delegate from Peninsula-Delaware and
represented the NEJ on the General Board
of Discipleship’s Division on Ministries
with Young People. Through a staff
exchange during that time, he led summer
camp counselor training at Wesley Woods
each year.
Moving in July 2013 to the Great Plains
Conference, Shane was coordinator of
Local Church Youth Ministry and worked
closely with the camping ministry
coordinator, assisting with camp staff
selection, training, programming and
promotion. He led staff during leadership
transitions at two Great Plains camp.
In August, 2018, Shane moved to St.
Martin’s Episcopal Church in Houston.
Both he and his wife Amy are glad to be
coming home to Western Pennsylvania.
Amy grew up in Dravosburg before her
family moved to the Tionesta Area.
The couple first met at Wesley Woods.
They started dating many years later
when he lived in Delaware and she was

in Virginia. They were married at Wesley
Woods. Both look forward to being closer
to family as they raise their two children Hannah, 8, and Maxwell, 2.
“I am excited to meet the directors at
Allegheny and Jumonville and Olmsted
Manor -- and especially to get to know
the people involved with the two newer
camping ministries (Healthy Village
Learning Institute and At the Lake
Ministries)," Shane said. "Seeing those
ministries is going to be a real learning
experience!”

Meehan To Lead Camping Campaign
As the Deeply Rooted, Upward
Reaching campaign to support
Western PA Conference Camping
and Retreat Ministries enters its
third year, Judy Barkus Meehan, an
experienced non-profit executive
and fundraiser, has been selected
as the new campaign coordinator.

A native of Pittsburgh who spent many years in the Washington
DC area leading and raising support for non-profit public healthrelated organizations, Judy served as CEO of the National Healthy
Mothers, Healthy Babies Coalition. She also served as director of
development and strategic alliances for National Organizations
for Youth Safety. In the Pittsburgh area, she was a consultant for
Pittsburgh organizations such as the Spina Bifida Association of
Western PA and the Pittsburgh Ballet Theater.

She’ll step into the part-time
position that has been vacant since
November.

"I couldn't be more excited to be part of the Deeply Rooted,
Upward Reaching Campaign. The title itself speaks to a strong
foundation and potential, both key to fundraising success!” Judy
said.

“Judy demonstrated a passion for
the campaign goals of increasing
access to our camping programs
and facilities for all people, regardless of their financial situation
or abilities, and her resume shows a track record of growing
initiatives and organizations through grants, contributions
and creation of revenue streams,” said the Rev. Alyce Weaver
Dunn, Director of Connectional Ministries. “She also is adept at
mobilizing and motivating volunteers.”
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"Camp and retreat experience are formative. Being able to
increase access to this kind of programming and support the
expansion of the amazing offerings that WPAUMC has within its
faith-based model is truly an honor. I feel like part of the WPAUMC
family already!"

Indiana District Holds Successful Help Shop
By Jane Murphy, Indiana District Correspondent

What started as a response to a question
posed by Bishop Moore Koikoi two years
ago at a district dinner, recently developed
into a Saturday event offering 13
opportunities for learning and networking
in the Indiana District.

for new positions onto other established
events. Three times it fell through when
those events were canceled. This time,
Rev. Pond, Corona McKee, and Jennifer
Gordon, Director of Lay Servant Ministries,
decided to develop a stand-alone event.

In her visit to the Indiana District, Bishop
Cynthia simply asked the laity, “What
can we do to help you?” Peggy Cetroni
responded that it would be helpful to offer
some training for church officers who were
new to their positions. This statement,
along with the Bishop’s emphasis on
Conference staff being available to meet
the needs of the districts and the churches,
sparked the idea for the District to develop
its own training.

The resulting Saturday half-day program
got its start when the group was able
to schedule Conference Treasurer
Roger White to conduct training on
the Conference’s new apportionment
guidelines. From there, it quickly
developed into an array of “helpshops”
open to pastors, incoming laity officers,
and anyone else in the district who wanted
more information or an opportunity to
learn and get acquainted with people who
shared their interests.

Indiana District Superintendent Jim Pond
and District Lay Leader Corona McKee
had been providing various workshops
at the beginning of charge conferences
for several years. Three times, the
superintendent tried to piggyback training

Held on January 11 at Grace UMC in
Indiana, PA, the “Helpshops” included two
presentations by Roger White – one on
the new changes to apportionment and
a second on finances in the local church.

Conference Secretary/Statistician John
Wilson explained the Mission Insite tool
that uses demographic information to help
learn more about people in a particular
community or area.
Tom Hallman, Chairman of Conference
Trustees, led a sessions for trustees and
parsonage committees; Chris Kindle,
Conference coordinator of Discipleship
spoke on Safe Sanctuaries policies. Paul
Morelli, Conference Evangelist, focused
on geographical evangelism; Will Pinos,
Indiana Grace praise team leader, led
a session on music and ministry. Jenny
Gordon offered insight into grant writing.
Corona McKee focused on lay leadership,
and Brenda Russell, adviser to the Youth
Ministry Team, on youth ministry. Rev.
Pond himself led a session for Staff-Parish
Relations committees and nominating
committee responsibilities. He also used
the opportunity to find people interested
in building a district team on Dismantling
Racism.
Already planning for a 2021 event, Rev.
Pond has ideas on how to continue serving
the 104 churches in his district through the
Help Forums.
“The feedback I got was positive,” he said.
“People who presented were glad to have
the opportunity to share information, and
people who attended were glad to get the
chance to learn and mix with one another.”
Pond noted that the attendance was a
good mix of clergy and laity.
For more information on this event,
suggestions for future topics, or ways to
be part of the next Help Shop, contact
the planning team through the Indiana
District Office: Indiana.office@wpaumc.
org Include the words “Help Shop” in the
subject line.

Leadership Events in Other Districts

Similar events have been held or scheduled in several other districts as the result of requests the Bishop heard from laity during
visits to the districts. Butler District, for example, has a March 7 Visionary Leadership event with the Rev. Dr. Jacqui King, the
Director of Leadership for Congregational Vitality at United Methodist Discipleship Ministries as the keynote speaker. Breakout
sessions led by Conference staff and other leaders are part of the schedule for the event at the Crossfire Campus of Butler First
UMC.
The Erie-Meadville District offers a Discipleship:The Next Steps conference on March 14 with Andy Kerr, an Erie-based
leadership coach, as the keynote speaker.
Get details of these and other district events by visiting the wpaumc.org/districts. Click the link to your district page, then choose
District News from the menu.
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Financial Focus: Your Church’s Finance Committee
By the Council on Finance & Administration

discern next steps as realities shift. As a result, the members of
this committee benefit from having one or more of these spiritual
gifts: giving, faith, wisdom, administration, discernment, helping,
leadership, exhortation (encouragement), and teaching.

All you need to have to form an effective local church finance
committee is people who are good at math and budgets, right?
Wrong. While those persons are certainly helpful in doing the
work of the finance committee, there is so much more to it.
An effective finance committee proposes a budget; then
raises, manages, and distributes the financial resources of the
congregation to support and strengthen the mission and ministry
of the congregation. Attending to matters that directly affect
the financial health of your church and bolster its presence and
ministry in your community is a year(s)-long process that requires
your committee to have breadth and depth in areas that go far
beyond numbers.
Your church’s budget isn’t something you set once a year and then
stick on a shelf, anymore than the spiritual discipline of financial
stewardship is something that you mention once on a Sunday
morning and never speak of again. Both are constant works in
progress for individuals and the church body as a whole, and both
require a willingness to prioritize, communicate, monitor, and

The chairperson, in particular, needs a strong understanding of
biblical stewardship and management of all that God provides.
While basic skills in finance are helpful, they can be supplemented
by other members of the team. The finance committee as a
whole, and its members individually, should engage in spiritual
practices that attend to God’s will and direction. Taken together,
does this sound like your church’s finance committee?
Thankfully, through our connection, we are able to provide
resources that help your committee enhance the areas of your
team that are strong, help you grow into the committee your
church and communities need, and help you work as the team
that God calls you to be. If you have questions about what
resources are available, please visit www.umcdiscipleship.
org/resources/finance-committee2. There, you will find the
following information that can help finance committees succeed:
result expected; spiritual gifts and qualifications helpful for the
job; responsibilities of the chairperson; responsibilities of the
committee; how to get started; people and agencies that can help;
and a comprehensive list of web and print resources available. You
may also reach out to your pastor, professionals in the community,
your district superintendent, our conference CF&A committee,
and our conference treasurer for guidance in these matters.

Conference Evangelist Publishes Children’s Book
Western Pennsylvania Conference
Evangelist and author Ken Wilson has
published his first children’s book with Elk
Lake Publishing.
Loved More Than You Know was written
shortly before Ken became a new
grandfather, and the content emerged
from the question: “If I were not here,
what would I want to make sure my
grandchildren know?”

“Through this book, your children can gain
a greater understanding of how much God
loves us, grasp the truth that we can know
God personally and have Him in our lives,”
said Ken. “They can learn that we can
handle anything since God is always with
us."
The book contains delightful illustrations
by Colorado artist Courtney Smith. It is
available through online bookstores.

Written first as a poem, it tells the story of
Susie and her miserable day. Her mother
and father comfort her by holding her close
and explaining to her about the God who
loves her, who died for her, and who can
live within her.

A leader at Harmony-Zelienople UMC, Ken
was named as a WPAUMC Evangelist at
the 2018 Annual Conference. He is a 1984
graduate of Gordon-Conwell Theological
Seminary and received the Denman Award
for Evangelism in 1992.

Susie is introduced to the good news
that we can know God personally. When
another miserable day comes along, Susie
has a new outlook and a new hope.

He is also the author of Finding God in the
Bible, a Bible study workbook that presents
the basic gospel message, published by
Moody Publishers in 2005; Too Amazing
to Keep to Yourself, a book presenting the
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what, why, who, how, where, and when
of personal evangelism, published by CLC
Publications in 2014; and Where No One
Has Heard, a biography of J. Christy Wilson
Jr., a pioneer in bringing the gospel to
Afghanistan, published by William Carey
Library in 2016.

WPA Delegation Endorses Dunn, Zilhaver for Bishop
Western Pennsylvania’s 2020 General and Jurisdictional
Conference delegation has endorsed two candidates for Bishop
-- Alyce Weaver Dunn, Conference Director of Connectional
Ministries and Robert Zilhaver, Connellsville District
Superintendent. Rev. Dunn is the first woman to be endorsed by
a Western PA delegation.
The endorsements were made at the February 15 delegation
meeting after candidates who had been nominated in the fall
were interviewed by each of three groups of delegates. Through
an extended period of prayer and discernment, the delegation
voted to endorse the two candidates, said Vicki Stahlman,
the first elected lay delegate who serves as vice-chair of the
delegation.

Bishops are elected at Jurisdictional Conferences, held every
four years in July. The number of bishops to be elected depends
upon retirements of current bishops and the number of bishops
allocated to each Jurisdiction by the General Council on Finance
and Administration based on church membership. In the
Northeastern Jurisdiction, two current bishops have indicated
their intent to retire.
The delegation made its decision to endorse candidates fully
aware that further developments in the life of the denomination
may impact the election of bishops this summer. However,
Stahlman said, "the delegation is proud to recommend these two
very gifted servants of God for consideration."

Each candidate was asked to submit a biographical statement as
well as a theological statement outlining their understanding of
how their spiritual gifts would find expression through the role
of a bishop.
Dunn currently serves as chair of the delegation and Zilhaver
is secretary. Their names will be forwarded to the Annual
Conference, which may, by vote, endorse one or both, or may
consider endorsing other ordained elders.

ABUNDANT HEALTH
Is your church involved in health ministry? The Western PA Abundant Health Team would
like to hear about it! We would love to highlight the ways your congregation is bringing
physical, mental, and/or spiritual healing to its members and the community. Please
share your pictures and stories with us at abundanthealth@wpaumc.org and inspire other
churches to get involved in the Abundant Health Initiative!

Beginning a Health Ministry
from Debbie Bates, RN (Abundant Health Ministry Team)
• Create a ministry team of medical professionals and others interested in
health issues. Spend time in prayer and visioning.
• Look for leadership who will become certified as Faith Community Nurses or
Health Ministers.
• Explore funding options for ministry. Secure a commitment of seed money.
• Identify needs of community/congregation that would be best served by a
health ministry.
• Create an interest survey for congregation to help develop programming.
• Plan a “special” roll-out activities with prepared printed material explaining
ministry development thus far.
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wpaumc.org
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wpaumc.org/enews

CONTACT US

1204 Freedom Road
P.O. Box 5002
Cranberry Twp, PA 16066
724-776-2300
800-886-3382 (Toll Free)
InFocus is a publication of the
Western Pennsylvania Conference
of the United Methodist Church
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Pre-GC2020 Protocol Briefings to be Held
Bishop Cynthia Moore-Koikoi, the Rev. Alyce Weaver-Dunn,
Director of Connectional Ministries; Rev. John R. Wilson,
Conference Secretary, and Donna Vizza, chair of the WPAUMC
Connectional Leadership Table, will hold five informational
sessions around the Conference beginning March 22 on the
proposed Protocol for Separation of the denomination.
Discussion at the informational meetings, open to laity and
clergy, will focus on the “Protocol of Separation Through Grace
and Reconciliation” because those who signed it represent
advocacy groups who had proposed other plans, but now
unanimously support the protocol. Because they all have
agreed to work together for passage of the Protocol at the
May 5-15, 2020 General Conference, it seems the most likely
plan to be approved. Read the protocol legislation at www.
gracethroughseparation.com/legislation
There will be an opportunity for questions to provide clarification
about the Protocol legislation and how our Conference will
respond if it is passed. Our Conference is creating a process for
discernment regarding our future together in Christ.

The WPA Delegation has been invited to attend the informational
sessions to listen and prepare for their participation in the
upcoming General and Jurisdictional Conferences.
Date and locations for the information sessions are:
Sunday, March 22 @ Saint Mary’s from 3 pm – 5:30 pm
Monday, March 23 @ Saegertown from 6:30 pm – 9 pm
Tuesday, March 24 @ Punxsutawney: First from 6:30 pm – 9 pm
Wednesday, March 25 @ Crossroads: Oakdale from 6:30 pm – 9 pm
Thursday, March 26 @ Somerset: Grace from 6:30 pm – 9 pm
Register to attend one of the sessions on the conference website
at wpaumc.org/register
Although the other plans for restructuring the United Methodist
Church will not be part of the discussion at the five Western PA
briefings, information on them, along with a comparison chart,
is available at the Resource UMC website resourceumc.org/en/
content/gc2020-proposed-plans

